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Introduction
Your Volunteering, powered by a system called “Nebula”, is a tool allowing the logging of
volunteering hours within multiple organisations, and provides automatic management of
awards to volunteers. These awards are not specific to organisations and thus the system
allows administrative users, who may be part of any number of organisations using the
system, to approve and define awards.

What is covered by this guide
This guide covers the management of projects and logged hours.

Overview of system structure
The following overview shows the administrative roles and data structure, in order to
explain more clearly how the system compartmentalises data.

System data structure
The system follows the hierarchy below:
Organisations (e.g. Union, AU)
 Project Areas (e.g. SVS, Charities, Sports clubs)
 Projects (e.g. Committee, Fundraiser)
 Volunteers (assigned to projects, against which they log hours)
In addition to this, volunteers have the opportunity by logging hours to earn overarching
awards, which are defined and then approved by an admin.

Administrative roles
The system has a concept of five levels of manager access:
Role
Manager access
Project area director
Organisation
director

Admin

Access level
Can log in to the management area of the system (this is required
regardless of any other role held)
Can create/edit projects within their project area
Can approve hours within their projects
Can create/edit project areas within their organisation
Can create/edit projects within any project area within their
organisation
Can approve hours within any projects within their organisation
Can create/edit organisations
Can create/edit award types
Can create/edit/delete static website pages
Can set system-wide settings
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Superadmin

Can approve awards
All admin roles plus:
Can access the data of all organisations
Can delete anything

Note that there is no inheritance in these roles; any user can have any number of these
roles assigned to them. The only role which overrides any other assignment is
Superadmin.

Accessing the management area
To access the management area of the system, go to

https://volunteering.yourunion.net/manager/
in your browser. This will take you to the manager logon page.

Log in with the username and password you were issued with when you were set up as an
admin user, or the username and password you signed up with as a volunteer.
Note: The system can also provide access via Single Sign On (SSO). If this option is
available to you, the system will give you an option to access it on the login page.

The management dashboard
Depending on the level of access available to you, you will see different modules on your
admin dashboard:
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All users see the Quick links module at the right of the screen, though different options
will be available depending on your access. You may also, depending on your access, see
the modules:
1. Projects you haven’t authorised yet – for directors of organisations which require
project approval
2. Your unapproved logged volunteering hours – for users who have access to
approve hours on any project
3. Your unapproved achieved awards – for admins, who have awards which have yet
to be approved
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Managing projects
To manage projects, go to “Manage projects” from the Quick links or choose Projects on
the menu bar. You’ll be taken to a list of all the projects to which you have access:

From here you can create new projects or view existing ones.

Creating a new project
To create a new project, click the “New project” button. You’ll be presented with this form:
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Fill out the form. A Name, Description and Project area are required. When you’re done,
click “Add project”. You can now add volunteers to the project, as shown below.
Note: Your organisation may require authorisation from an organisation director prior to
your project becoming active. If this is the case, you can still edit it as normal, but
your volunteers will not be able to log hours until it is authorised.

Modifying an existing project
To manage an existing project, click “View” next to it on the list. You’ll be taken to an
overview of its details and a list of its volunteers.

From here, you can edit the project by clicking edit, to change its name, description, and
whether or not it is active for volunteers to log hours. You can also add and remove
volunteers from the project.
To add a volunteer, enter their email address in the box and click “Add”. They will be
added to the list of volunteers. Note that if they have not yet signed up as a volunteer on
Your Volunteering, their name will appear as “Not signed up”. You should instruct them to
create an account at Your Volunteering so that they can log hours. To remove a volunteer,
simply click “Remove” next to their name.
There are three types of volunteers on projects:
 Pending – these volunteers have been added to the project but are not yet active
on it and so cannot log hours. Use this to log new signups to projects which you
can activate in batches. All new volunteers are pending by default.
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Active – these volunteers are active on the project and can log hours normally.
Removed – these volunteers were once pending or active on the project but have
been removed. They can no longer log hours, but any hours they have already
logged remain intact.

Note: If the warning “This project is pending approval by an organisation admin.” is
displayed, then no volunteer can log hours on the project until it is authorised,
regardless of their status.
You can also access a formatted list of the email addresses of all volunteers on your
project, by clicking the “Email lists” button. This opens a list that you can paste into your
email client.

Managing logged hours
One of your main tasks as a project area admin is the approval of volunteering hours
logged by your volunteers. The approval of these hours is important as it provides
accountability for their volunteering but also grants access to the opportunity to earn
volunteering awards, which are only available based on the amount of approved hours. To
manage logged hours, select “Manage logged hours” from the Quick links, or choose
Logged hours on the menu bar. This will take you to the logged hours overview, which
you can then filter as required. By default, you will only see unapproved hours:

You can either approve a logged hour directly from the list by clicking “Approve” or you
can view the logged hour for more information before making a decision.

Viewing logged hours
To view a logged hour, click “View” next to the relevant hour. You will be presented with
an overview of that logged hour:
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From this screen you can see exactly how much volunteering was done, and any notes
about this provided by the volunteer. You can then choose to approve the hour, or, if the
hour is already approved, see who did so and unapprove it if you wish.
Note: Unapproved hours may already have been included in the calculation for granting
an award. You should only unapprove hours in exceptional circumstances.

Viewing a summary of logged hours
Regardless of your ability to view logged hours, you are always permitted to view a
summary of approved hours logged and volunteer averages. To access this feature, click
“Summary” in the top right of the logged hours list. You will then see a breakdown of
volunteering:
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Appendix 1: Markdown formatting
In many areas of the site, descriptions are formattable using a language called Markdown.
A quick guide to this is available here: http://daringfireball.net/projects/markdown/basics
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